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paratory to the federal' Inspection to-
morrow evening. During the absence
of Captain F. Mlchelbook In Salem asSuggestions for Rose Growers yellow; Mrs. Alfred Tate, coppery pink;

Betty, coppery rose; Irish Elegance, or-
ange scarlet; Irish Fire-Flam- e, orange
crimson; Old Gold, orange and copper;

McFarland

v ' f

a representative of Yamhill county.
Lieutenant Hopfield has been In com
mand, and has been doing all he could
to get the company in good shape for
the visit. of the officers. -

. x' Still Receiving" Enlistments.
The recruiting office of the United

States navy. In the Morgan building
continues to receive enlistments,- - al
though the full quota of this office
has been obtained. '.:...:

Onard. lcnch. Xaooaraged. . --

The appropriation of t $156,000 J for
the National . Guard has given much
encouragement to the officers and snen
of the different commands throughout,
the state. The legislature , Increased
the appropriation by 916,000 over that
for the preceding-- two years. In ad
dition 96000 la provided for the equip
ment of the Armory at Eugene, mak
ing a total of 9191.000. All things
considered the National Guard 1 . in
much better shape than; It feared
might be the case. r -; " 1

;i'J'; . ";"s ', -'

rromatioms Are Oasettea. ,v

Private Julius Jeasup, Third infan-
try band, has been prometed to the
rank of sergeant. - Sergeant Charles H.
Menney has been promoted to the po-

sition of principal musician. Privates
W. R. Knough, Howard Blampeda and
J. .G. Garrow have been promoted to
the rank of corporal. s

Xifle dub Tormeo,
A Rifle club has been formed in

Enterprise composed of 91 meiv It
win adopt the rules of the National
Rifle club. F. I. Vergene is president;
F. vice president; Glen E.
Odle, secretary; Leo For sy the. treasur-
er; J. E.-Pott- executive officer A com-
pany of the National Guard could not
be maintained in Wallowa county, bur
a Rifle club would undoubtedly devel-
op some good shots.

Canada Wants U. S.
To Guard Frontier

Asks Our Government to Watch .Ap
proaches to Domini on to Treveai ,

Hostile Acts by Germans. - '
.

Ottawa, Feb. 27. The United States
has been asked by the dominion gov
ernment to place guards on the Amer- - .

lean side of the International boundary
at highway and rail approaches tc
Canada.

The attempt upon the Canadian Pa-
cific bridge at Vancouver by Werner
Horn and reports of the feeling of cer-- '

tain Germans and Austrian in the
United States have led to the request.
It is believed here that the American
government will accede to the request.
a

ANNOUNCEMENTS

8 a
Mrs. Varlen Aubrey, of 965 Height

avenue, announces the engagement of
her daughter, Evelyn, to Gustavo Kiel- -'

men Hagen. The wedding date is set
for the middle of March. :

Madame Edouard Harriott, coral and
yellow. . ''- -

Pillars Ards Pillar, red; Billiard t
Barre, yellow; Mad. Jules Gravereaux,
creamy; J. B. Clarke, red; Climber Mrs.
W. J. Grant, pink. ."

Climbing, decorative American Pil-
lar, pink and white; Excelsa, crimson;
Tausendscron; pink; Hiawatha, scar-
let; Aiborie, Barbier, white; Shower of
Gold, yellow.
' Polyanthasj Orleans, red; Cecil
Brunner, pink; Pe-l- e D'Orr, yellow; Le-on- ie

Lamesch, copper; Catherine Zel-nie- t,

white.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Commander of Company E Be-
comes Inspector, of Arms.

Captain George E.
Shumacher, com- -

manding Company
E. has been made a

1 staff officer of the
Third Regiment,

. succeeding Captain
I George A. White,' who has become ad- -
fjutant general, as

;. Inspector of small
" ' jarms. Captain Shw- -

8 macher is a native
1 of Montana- - and

graduate of the en
gineering; depart- -
mav4 A 4 Ka tTn4vAi

CP ?;B11B" "y of Oregon. He
enlisted as a private

in 1904. and has been captain of com
pany e a little less than a year.

Asked to Sepeat Tweeter.
Chaplain J. Richard Olson, of the

Oregon Naval Militia, has been request
ed to repeat his illustrated lecture on
the Hawaiian islands, entitled, "The
Paradise of the Pacific," at some early
date. Chaplain Olson has taken a great
deal of pains to secure some- - beautiful
views of the Islands and to Inform
himself concerning them. Many of
the pictures were taken when the Ore-
gon Naval Militia was on its cruise to
Hawaii last summer. It is the inten-
tion of the chaplain to give illustrated
lectures in Washington, Colorado and
other sections of the country next
summer.

Company in Excellent Saape.
Captain Robert W. Collins. U. S.

Coast Artillery, inspected Eight Com-
pany, C. A. C, Oregon National Guard,
at the Armory last Thursday evening.
The company was reported to be in ex-
cellent shape, and the officers and. men
showed every evidence of thorough-
ness, i

'
Shewing-- Zs satisfactory.

Coloneft C. McLaughlin says that the
average o? the lineup at the federal In-
spection c-- the Third Regiment com-
panies in Portland this year has been
62 6-- 6 men. He. thinks this a very sat-
isfactory Showing.--.

" -

Setting- - Beady for ZnspectlOK.
L. S. Hopfield, first lieutenant of

Company A. McMlnnvllle, was In Port-
land last Friday to secure some sup-
plies and also some information, pre

should choose such varieties as much
as possible.

The easiest to use and the most ef-
fective remedy for aphis is to give
them a cold bath. Turn the hose on
then some fine morning, and they will
not" recover.

There Is no other way to kill the
small green worms that spoil the foli-
age and flowers but to hunt and de-
stroy them. They need close attention,or they win ruin your choicest blooms.
: Now, while you fciay tlo all this, donot omit to keep your plants healthy
by careful cultivation. Keep the soilconstantly pulverized. Water themenly when need-id- . and then thoroughly.

Aim of Hose Society.
Now Ju: a few words about thePortland Rose society.
Its aim ii, to interest people in rose

culture and'encourage he planting ofroses, thus beautifying our city.It is a, fact that once a person is in-
duced to plant roses, the care and cul-
tivation of them becomes a pleasure,
and furnishes the needed relaxationfrom business cares.

The exhibition given each year In
June givci beginners the opportunity
to see the best, and thus take advant-age of the experience of others.This is important, because not all
the roses recommended highly In thecatalogs are worthy.

A beginner finds it difficult to
(choose where all are so highly praised
fTherefore. I would advise any one hot

well informed as to the best varieties,intending to purchase roses to get some
rose grower of experience to' help him
make selections.

They will caution' him about buying
too many plants like William Shean,
Bessie Brown and Mildred Grant.

Mildred Grant Is a wonder, at its
best, but will produce mighty, fewflowers, and only In the hands of those
who know Its 'requirements.

Snrg-este- Varieties.
I suggest the following varieties of

roses as good kinds, well adapted for
growth by the general public. They
are mostly of thrifty growth and rea-
sonably free from mildew:

White and creamy shades Frau Karl
Druschki, Kaisenn Augusta Victoria,
Molly Sharman Crawford, . Mi s. Folay
Hobbs, Mabel Drew, Mrs. Cornwallis
West, W. R. Smith.

Red and shades of same Hugh Dick-
son, Georje Dickson, Lourent Carle,
General McArthur, Chautau de clos
Vougeot, Gloria de Chedane Gutnois-seau- ,

Ulrlch Brunner.
Pink and shades of 'same Madame

Caroline Testout, Cynthia Forde, Lady
Ashtown, Lady Alice Stanley, Mrs.
John Laing.

Yellow and , shades of same Mar-
quise Da Sinety, Lady Hillingdon,
Duchess of Welrington, Sunburst.
Madame Chas. Lutaud, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Hi--r- y Kirk.

Mixed flesh and coppery colors
Mons. Joseph Hill. Madame Melanie
Soupert, Lady Pirrie, Lady Roberts,
Lyons Rose, Kate Moulton, Pharlsacr,
Jonkheer J. L. Mock. Madame Segond
Weber, Madame Edmond Rostrand,
Florence Pemberton.

Decorative varieties Rayon D'Orr,
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Spring
of Rare

By E. B.
PART TWO.

It is admitted that rose plants like to
be well fed, and that barnyard refuse
is the best fertilizer, especially if the
soil is deficient in humus; but, of
course, if this is not available, com-

mercial fertilisers 'are useful, but do
i.ot use them in large quantities at one-

time. If you do, you may burn your
plants.

A further word of caption may be
given ab3.it ufcing commercial fertilis-
ers containing quantities of potash and
phosphates.; ;

By the careless use of same you may
destroy the tilth of the soil. Break It
up into atoms, so that it will pack and
cake when wet, to the damage of the"soil.

If your fcoil is very wet, a little
fclacked lime spread upon it' will Im-
prove- it. On - lighter soil, sand ' and
gravel; Its effect is to increase the co-
hesion of the particles. - - r

. ',
If the soil Is sour, manure only tends

to aggravate the evil. So1! deficient In
lime is more susceptible to fungus dis-
eases of plants. '. '

There are, however, a few varieties
that, if you would get the best results,
you must omit fertilisers of any kind.
For instance, Bessie Brown.

My bushes produce blooms of exhibi-
tion Quality each year, but have never
had any fertilisation, only cultivation.

Quite a few other varieties have an
individuality all their own. You can
not get the best results treating them
all alike. Use your own judgment. .

This is but reasonable, when we re-

member that, while trey are all classi
fied us roses, they are in reality or
different natures, ccming as they have
from wide apart and different coun-
tries.

Bon Oolttratton.
The climate and soil of Oregon nad

Washington are particularly suitable
for rose growing. This faM$rable con-
dition, together with careful cultiva-
tion, produces thrifty plants, and con-
sequently, less liable to disease.

Rose plants are in ihls respect like
human beings. It is a well- established
fact that If a person keeps up a high
state of health by exercise and careful
diet, they are practically Immune to
all the ordinary Ills that the flesh is
heir to.

The same conditions exist to a rea-
sonable extent with regard to rose
plants. Give, them watchful care as to
cultivation, watering and fertilization,
and you will find they will grow
thrifty and' be non-recepti- ve to disease.

There are, however, some varieties
with foliage sc soft and porous that
they give a ready welcome to a mildew
spore, which, unless killed, soon effects
the whole plant. Omit that kind in
your selections as much as possible,
and discard them if you have aay;

Mildew, black spot and rose rust are
all diseases of the fungus growth, and
any treatment is mostly preventive.
You cannot cure a leaf if once it be
comes infected. Practically the same
preventive or remedy for one acts for
all.

Mildew is the most troublesome of
nil the numerous diseases . the rose Is
heir to, and the most difficult to cure
or prevent.

It spreads over the surface of the
I leaf in tho form of extremely line

threads. These threads send aown
their roots or plugs into the leaf and
extract the nutriment that continues
their growth and further development.
The gray meally appearance is the
countless numbers of spores or blos-
soms which are blown by the wind and
carried by birds and every way to oth-
er plants, where theyalight upon the
leaves, germinate there and in three or
four days the new colonies are sending
out more spores to infect adjacent
plants.

In the fall a covering' grows over
these spores. Two or more are en-

cased in little round black-bal- l with
a weather proof shell. This ball lodges
in the wood, or falls to the ground, and
with the warm weather of spring
cracks open and the spores start again
on their destructive work.

If a spot of mildew appears upon a
leaf, it has been infected some time be-

fore, and a spore has germinated there
and is sending out fresh spores.

It can be readily seen that only by
the most frequent sprayings can a gar
den be kept free from mildew.

Prevention is the only safeguard.
Liver of sulphur is recommended as a
spray. One ounce to five gallons of
water. In our wet climate any spray
is liable to be washed off and have to
be repeated soon.

Formaldehyde is also recommended.
One tablespoon to a gallon of water.
This evaporates quickly, and must be
repeated often to be effective.

In winter a spray of lime and sul-

phur is beneficial. It acts as a fertiliz-
er, and is liable to kill 'the dormant
mildew on the ground.

Sulphate of copper In midwinter be-

fore buds swell may be used. Flour of
sulphur sifted on the plant Is used by
some.

jt is understood that these remedies
are mostly preventives. Any remedy
that will kill the mildew will injure
the foliage.

Black spot is a fungus growth, and
developes under the skin of the leaf. It
destroys the substance of the leaf, and
the injured part turns black, but the
entire leaf is affected, because it will
frequently drop off wlien touched.

A preventive spray Is Mvei of sul-

phur. Collect and burn all diseased
leaves. Rose plants with hard, glossy
leaves are not often affected, and we

1
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BonhoTnine club at the home of Mrs.
Krederirk KunninRton. 1247 Tillamook
trtreet. Krldav, February 19. Covers
wl-r- laid for 1 i. Mrn. Sinninjtton was
assisted In ntfrtainlns by Mrs. Edjrar
Sinitll and Mrs. Oscar Sinninuton. The
afternoon was-spen- t at Auction Hrldge,
high n(roren lieltiK held l.v Mrs. Kdward
Parsons and Mrs. William Beaumont.

A nuinlter o! mpiiihera of
George Vrilit Relief corps and visi-
tors met for the regular sewing
at the home of Melviua Watick, Thurs-
day. The rooniH were decorated with
Kbring foliage and flowers. An elab-
orate luncheon was served by the hos-
tess, assisted by Delia Kiy. Margaret
Uced and Saruh i len.iei son. There
were r0 Kiiests present.

The Wisconsin KadieH- - Afternoon
club met Friday, February 19, at the
home of Mrs. Uake, at 502 Kerby street.
A pleasant social hour was spent in
games. Mrs. Putnam received first
prize. An elaborate luncheon was
served. Those present were: Mes-dam- es

Knhn, S hmitke, O. V'iriclieter,
Shultz, Carey, H. Winchester, West,
Bolton, Broith, I'utnam, Hall and lice.

w

The entertainment and dance tsiven
by the Social club of the Temrle of
Truth Hociety w.:s a successful event
Of Ihf Meek. The proKiain consisted
of music, furnished by Harry Parsons
and accompanist, ulso dujictng, with a
dainty luncheon. The next entertain-
ment Riven by, the club will Ve on the
last Wednesday evening in March.

Captain and Mrs. I,. P. Hosford en-

tertained the members and friends of
the Mount Tabor M. R. church Friday
evening, February Hi. An enjoyable
program was given, to which Mesdames
Wheeler; Hart and Sutherland and the
Misses Hansen, Uoark, Wright knd
Graham contributed. A social hour fol-

lowed the program.

At her residence, 935 Kast Twelfth
street North, February 19, the iriends,
and neighbors of Mrs. H. Jackson
surprised her with a kitchen shower.
Many useful presents were received.
The women brought their fancy work,
and all bad a pleasant afternoon after
which refreshments were served.

The Past Matrons" club of Portland
chapter, O. K. S.. entertained with
tards last Saturday afternoon.

Top, left to right Mrs. D. C. Burns, who entertained at cards last
Friday, and her Jtionor guest, Mrs. William Laut, of Calgary,
house guest of Mrs. Burns.

Bottom, left to right Miss Jeanie Halstead and Mrs. W. P. Key,
both of Carlisle, England, who are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Thomas Burns.

0

lick, Jerome Soloman. Sanford Sichel,
Louis Margulis, Herman Cbhn and
Milton Margulis.

Miss Pauline Catherine Jacobsen en-
tertained a number of her girl friends
last Wednesday at the Heilig theatre.
After the play tea was served at the
Haselwood. Those enjoying Miss
Jacobsen's hospitality were: June
Flsk, Marjorie Crittenden, Nlnka Im-hau- s,

' Margaret Mansfield, Lucille
Dudley and Miss Sutton. Mrs. Imhaus.
Mrs. Lyle and Mrs. St. Clair acted as
chaperons. - i

I

The Tolo Debating society has chal- - j

lenged the Adelphians for a debate !

which will be an event of March.
The subject has not definitely been ;

decided. Those chosen to represent
the Adelphians in the debate are:
Ralph Hoeber. Norine Rike, Earnest
Brown and Harold Ball.

Miss Marjorie Hall gave an infor
mal tea for her girl friends last
Thursday afternoon. Many musical
numbers were enjoyed. Those present

Owe
Spring
Suits

fairly glisten, glitter
and glow, with Pari--

.

were: Miss Carol Montague, Miss I ers of the girls.
Elisabeth Peters, Miss Donna Spencer, I

Miss Janet Peters, Miss Agnes Alio-- 1 Friday afternoon closed all chances
hof. Miss Barbara Macey, Miss Nancy j for any more students to run for stu-Hol- t,

Miss Katherine Beck, Miss Mar-- I dent body offices. The election will
garet Elliot, Miss Elizabeth Richard- - j take place the first part of the week,
son. Miss Gretchen Smith. Miss Mir- -
tam Reed. Miss Stephain Strain, Miss At Jefferson.

and extreme modishness. They are new,
different, they are simple and practical

are satisfied that we have the most compre-
hensive assortment shown in the city. M6deratelg Priced

:
'
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latter part of March Mr. Reddle will
bring his class to present two plays,
funds going to the Lincoln scholar-
ship.

At Washington.
The University of Oregon Glee club

won great applause last Wednesday
evening, when it appeared at the
Washington high school auditorium
under the auspices of the school .stu-
dent body. The funds will be used for
the Washington scholarship of the
university.

The Girls' Glee club elected new
officers during the early part of
the week. The girls won a great deal
of praise last year and hope to make
this year more successful. Ruth
Thayer was elected president, Mar-jor- ie

Hill, vice-preside- Marjorte
Rood, secretary; Marion Butterworth,
treasurer, and Dorothy Nell, editor.

it.

The Washington girls and teachers
gave a reception for Mrs. Levinson,
the new school dean. The reception
was given in the school gymnasium.
Punch and wafers were served. Invi- -
tations were sent out to all the moth- -

The most important event occupy-
ing the minds of the upper class
men at Jefferson is the play, "What
Happened to Jones," which will take
place the first part of April. About
100 students have tried out for the
play, but the successful ones have
not been announced.

The June class is taking great pains
to try and make their class one of the
most successful classes that Jeffer-
son has ever graduated. The officers
of the class are: John Moorey, presi-
dent; Ruth Walter, vice-preside- Ina
McCoy, '" secretary; Hobart Lamon,
treasurer. This class will be one of
the largest that Jerferson" has- - ever
graduated, r'' : i ' ' f

mm The Home
Mrs. G. V. R.: Indeed, yes. Thirty is

altogether too young to have wrinkles.
Fifteen minutes a day will banish the
lines and wrinkles that are worrying
you. Get from your druggist some

and glycerine. Take two tea-spoonf-

of the glycerine and one
ounce of the almozoin and mix with V
pint of water. When this has been
entirely dissolved, it wilr" be In the
form of a fragrant cream jelly. Cleanse
the skin and dry - thoroughly. Then
apply the almozoin cream freely, mas-
saging the wrinkles. The results of
this treatment will surprise and de-
light you. The starved tissues will be-
come plump and firm. The wrinkles
will vanish, leaving your skin smooth
and lovely.

Gertrude: It is- perfectly natural to
want to be pretty. Every normal girl
wishes to be as attractive as possible
without having that made-u-p appear-
ance. A good complexion Is the firstrequisite of a lovely face.- Spurmax
lotion will clear and ' beautify your
skin. In pint of hot water or witch
hazel dissolve 4 ounces spurmax (you
can get it at any good drug store),
then add 2 tea spoonfuls glycerine. Ap-
ply- this to face, - neck' and arms and
rtib lightly until dry:- Spurmax lotion
is invisible, and gives a lovely healthy

squad, expects 400 people present at
the next meeting, the second Wednes-
day in March. The program will be
in charge of Dr. Webster, the president,
and the other officers. In addition
to the entertainment there will be
other forms of amusement all followed
by a box supper provided by the ladies.

The young ladies of Marguerite
camp. No. 1440, R. N. A., will give a
carnival dancing party March 9, at W.
O. W. temple, 128 Eleventh street. One
feature of the evening is the "Ger- -
yankian Fazzilphizzarinth.V The com-mitte- e

is Miss Lucille Johnston. Mrs.
Margaret Burchard, Miss Polly Padden
and Miss Beatrice Smith.

Oregon Rose Camp, Royal Neighbors
of America. Is making preparations for
an informal dancing party, which will
be held March 17, in Royal Academy
hall, 85 Fifth street. The committee
on arrangements Is: W. F. Coffey, J.
L. Valiant, Mrs. J. W. Simmons, Mrs.
Howe and Mrs. D. D. McGillivary.

Mrs. D. D. McGillivary will enter-
tain the Rose Social club, R. N. A., on
next Thursday afternoon, March 4, at
her home, 1000 East Eighth street, cor-
ner Wygant. All Royal. Neighbors In
the city are invited.

The Daughters of the Covenant will
give a bridge and 500, party Tuesday
afternoon, March 2, at B. B. hall. Thir-
teenth and Mill streets, at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Harry H. Holsman will be hos-
tess.

Mrs. Duncan McGillvlary will en-
tertain the Rose Social club at her
home, 1000 East Eight street north,
next Thursday, March 4. All Royal
Neighbors and friends invited.'

Invitations have been received for
the coming social to be given Tuesday
evening, March IS, by Portland Lodge.
No. 416. I. O. B. B., at its new building,
Thirteenth street, near Mill...

The second of a series of "50 j". par-
ties given by George Wright Reliefcorps will be held Wednesday after-
noon; March 3, at their hall, fifth floor
of the courthouse.

.

The Arcadians announce a mid-Lent- en

dancing party to bo held Thursday
evening, March 11, at Christensen's
hall.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

One of the most interesting pro-
grams of ,the term was prepared by
members of the Adelphian society.
Greek drama selections from Antigone
were gtven by several of the students.
An interesting impromptu debate. Re-
solved: That jitney buses should be
regulated. Affirmative, Ruth Pearson
and Ray Condi t. Negative, "Norine
Rike and Paul Hlrsch. The . negative
won by unanimous vote.

Saturday evening, February 20,
Milton Margulis entertained in - honor
of his birthday. The rooms were
attractively decorated in red, " wnltQ,
ana , oiug. iiicng ana games maae
tin tha ntrtalnmnt nf th n ftr.noon. The invitation list included '
Helen ' Goldman, ' Agnes McEUroy,
Hasel Swan son. Ruth Goldblatt, Lorna
Abrama, Sylvia Weinstein. , Stella
Swinsky, Polly Silver. Belle Simon,!
Margaret Cundy, Jack Xevtns, George
Hoeflick, Froman Max, Victor V Hoef- -

Our collection of early
Spring Waists radiates
charm

m t ' '
pic in;f

The
1

Eastern's
Millineryespecially appealing inNfegV

their sheerness and xlliy

COMING EVENTS

One of the most interesting dances
of the Lenten season will be given by
the seniors and ladies' annex of the
Poitland Social Turn Verein in their
heautiful club ballroom. Wednesday
evening, March 10. The oopularity of
th dances given by the society lias
greatly increased during the past sea-
son, owing to the earnest efforts of
ttie committee to introduce new and in-
teresting features into the dances, both
by the way of unique decorations and
novel entertainments for the quests.
Confetti and serpentine will enhance
the evening's pleasure for the oming
dance, which will be followed by a real

ed hard times dar.ee in
April. The patronesses are: Mrs. Ha-e- l

llenrys-Phaende- r, Mrs. R. Hochti
Jr., Mrs. Theodore Trautman, Mrs. W.
F. Rlchter, Mrs. A. H. Maegley. The
members of the committee are: Cred-wy- n

Evans, W. O. Krause. Alice
Sehmale, F. Schmidt, Jessie Williams,
H. 1. Wolbers, Rosa Klein, 6. Wonner.
Lottie Nickol, K. Schmidt. Margaret
Gluten,' A. Amacher, TilHe Plebuch, C.
Zeller, Rose Scheeby and K. Haln.

Tiere will be a. vesper service of
sacred music at the Young Women's
Christian association this afternoon at
4:30. A program has been arranged
by Mrs. John Claire Monteith, on which
the following artists have consented
to appear: Miss 'pagmar Ines Kelly,
Miss Mabel Orton, Miss Helene Buts-laf- f.

Miss liva Farrell, Miss Anna
Prieke, Carl Grissen, violinist; Will
Graham and Harry Wembrldge. An-

thems will be sung by a quartet under
the direction of Mr. Monteith and the
accompanists will be Miss Sue Kenney
and Miss Eleanor Rowland.

The Minnesota society is fast build-in- s
UP thAir .memberhsip. Miss A. C.

McGowan, leader of the membership

I! 1H

Engraving?
- For the Best

See Us!
SECOND FLOOR

Gill's
Tba J. K. G1U Co.,.3d as Alder
!!!!

trimmingBeauty Parlor

Marjory Morrison ana miss susan
Chenery. I

Miss Margaret Cundy entertaineda few girl friends last Saturday after-
noon In. honor of Washington's birth-
day. After games and a Jolly good
time : refreshments were served at a
table beautifully decorated in keeping '

with the-day- . Thosa present were: '
Charlotte Roblin, Florence Tenneson,
Genevieve Pauley, Belle Simon, Ruby
Pauley, Rosamond Hotchkiss and
Grace Veasle.

Wednesday morning, an interesting
program was .furnished for the Lin-
coln pupils by the University of Ore-
gon Glee club. The boys sang several
sdngs, followed by a talk by the
president of the college. P, L. Camp-
bell. -

The committee of the high school
Follies is planning their next dance,
which will take place immediately
after lent. Many new and interesting
features will be introduced.

Thursday morning Mr. Reddie. pro-
fessor of drama at the University of
Oregon, spoke to the students about
the scholarship fund, t He gave sev-
eral selections from the most popular
poems of Drummond. During the

f
ICE SKATING

Bargain Night Every
Night Until Further Notice

Admission, Ladies,2Sc
Ladie', Skates for Rent,

ICE HIPPODROME

Waists
Beauty

and "differ
1" . i r v ty r4 '

3Yrivfl ,arlXf

of daintiest
has an
character
lover,
will be

tempted

405 Washington Street

especial style and smart
that appeals to the

of "individuality." You
charmed with the ex-

clusive models , shown and
by the very reason-

able prices. f

embroidered .fronts and fine
lace $3.50 and $3.75.

Others from $1. 50 to $15

Quaint Dresses
and Smart Coats

for Spring wear are here in
pleasing array. All most mod-
erately priced.

appearance to the skin without the
use of powder and your yellow, oily
look will disappear at once.

G. B. L.: You are making a great
mistake in exercising mo violently
and eating so little. You are simply
slowly starving yourself to death. Try
this simple but effectual remedy ifyou wish to reduce. Dissolve 4 ounces
of parnotis in lhi pints hot water.
After this has thoroughly cooled It
should be strained. Take one table-spoonf- ul

before each meal. This is a
harmless and effective way of reducing
weight. When you have lost as much
weight as you wish, you will find your
flesh firm and solid, and your skin willnot hang in wrinkles or folds.

Goldie: Yes. you can 'keep your hairfluffy and soft If, like I, you are very
careful not to use makeshifts, butsomething intended only for Shampoo-
ing. Canthrox-wil- l quicklv remove all
dandruff, excess Oil and dust, making
the scalp so clean and healthy that thehair grows heavy and long. I pre-
pare such a head wash at heme at a
cost of about three cents per shampoo
by dissolving one teaspoon ful of can-
throx in a cup of hot water. Thiskeeps my air so lustrous and fluffy
that it seems much heavier than It is.
Betty Dean's Beauty Book,. 15. (Adv.)
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